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A major limitation on the use of infrared horizon sensors for attitude
determination is the variability of the height of the infrared Earth
horizon. This variation includes a climatological component and a
stochastic component of approximately equal importance. The
climatological component shows regular variation with season and
latitude. Models based on historical measurements have been used
to compensate for these systematic changes. The stochastic
component is analogous to tropospheric weather. It can cause
extreme, localized changes that for a period of days, overwhelm the
climatological variation.
An algorithm has been developed to compensate partially for the
climatological variation of horizon height and at least to mitigate the
stochastic variation. This method uses attitude and horizon sensor
data from spacecraft to update a horizon height history as a function
of latitude. For spacecraft that depend on horizon sensors for their
attitudes (such as the Total Ozone Mapping Spectrometer-Earth
Probe---TOMS-EP) a batch least squares attitude determination
system is used. It is assumed that minimizing the average sensor
residual throughout a full orbit of data results in attitudes that are
nearly independent of local horizon height variations. The method
depends on the additional assumption that the mean horizon height
over all latitudes is approximately independent of season. Using
these assumptions, the method yields the latitude dependent portion
of local horizon height variations.
This paper describes the algorithm used to generate an empirical
horizon height. Ideally, an intemational horizon height database
could be established that would rapidly merge data from various
spacecraft to provide timely corrections that could be used by all.
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INTRODUCTION
Earth horizon sensors have recently regained some of their early popularity as attitude
sensors. Although they have the advantage of reliability and relatively low cost, their accuracy
for near-Earth orbit missions is limited by the variability in the height of the layer of the
stratosphere that they detect as the surface of the Earth's infrared spheroid. Most modem
horizon sensors limit their sensitivity to radiation in the 14-16_ band to eliminate diurnal effects
and because at these wavelengths the Earth spheroid is most stable and homogeneous.
Scanning horizon sensors rotate the field-of-view (FOV) of an infrared telescope around
a circular path. The sensor FOV points towards space over part of the circle and points towards
Earth during the rest. The angle at which a sudden change between the low radiance of space
and the high radiance of the Earth occurs is interpreted as the horizon-crossing angle.
Differences and mean values of Earth-in and Earth-out horizon crossing angles can be used to
provide estimates of the spacecraft pitch and roll.
Static horizon sensors have detectors that point towards the Earth horizon when the
spacecraft is near its nominal attitude. The level of output from these detectors represents the
portion of their FOVs that contains the Earth. Differences and means of the output from
detectors viewing different portions of the horizon can be used to provide estimates of the
spacecraft pitch and roll.
For both types of sensor, several effects can alter the detector output and result in
attitude errors. These effects include the variation of the atmosphere's radiance in the
wavelength range (roughly 14-161a) in which the detectors are sensitive. This paper analyzes
those horizon height variations caused by those changes in radiance that result from stratospheric
temperature variation. Other phenomena can also cause significant horizon sensor errors. These
include the effects Earth's oblateness, of high, cold clouds, and of the proximity of the Sun or
Moon image to the horizon crossing point. Some of these can easily be compensated (e.g. Earth
oblateness) while others must be predicted or detected and the contaminated data removed from
the processing stream. None of these other effects will be extensively discussed in this paper.
Changes in stratospheric temperatures can be interpreted as changes in the height of the
infrared Earth horizon and often are the single largest uncompensated contributor to horizon
sensor attitude error. These temperature changes can be classified as climatic or stochastic. In
this paper the term "climatic" will be used to designate those effects that depend on latitude and
season and which are repeatable from year to year. Similarly, "stochastic" will be used to
designate those effects that change rapidly (over a period of days), are usually localized (over a
range of a few thousand km), and are correlated in time. Stochastic effects are similar to weather
and cannot be accurately predicted long in advance. For attitude determination they can best be
modeled as colored noise.
Attempts have been made to analyze and mitigate the effect of the climatic variations of
horizon radiance on horizon sensor attitude estimates. Extensive historical measurements of
stratospheric temperatures from balloon and rocket probes have been combined with atmospheric
models and electronic models of sensor triggering to produce horizon radiance models. | These
models have been incorporated in software to compensate for the climatic variation of the
infrared horizon height. TM
Studies of the stochastic variations of horizon radiance have shown that errors due to
these variations can be as large as those due to uncompensated climatic horizon radiance
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variations.Suddenstratosphericwarmingeventscanoverwhelmtheclimaticeffectsin large
regionsof thewinterhemispheremakingthehorizonheightovera largeportionof thewinter
hemispherehigherthanthatoverthesummerhemisphere.6 These events can last for as little as a
few days to as much as a few weeks. Observations of the Earth infrared brightness by the
GOES-8 and -9 sounders have been correlated with errors in Earth sensor based attitude control.
Results show that stratospheric radiance changes can arise suddenly and can result in significant
attitude errors. 7
In preparation for the launch of the Total Ozone Mapping Spectrometer-Earth Probe
(TOMS-EP), an empirical radiance modeling utility 8 (ERMU) was developed by NASA's
Goddard Space Flight Center (GSFC). This utility was to be used in an attempt to minimize the
effects of horizon radiance variation on TOMS-EP attitude. This paper is a description of the
results of measurements made by the TOMS-EP horizon sensors and their interpretation as
changes in the Earth's infrared horizon height.
TOMS-EP was launched in July 1996 into a Sun synchronous orbit at an altitude of
approximately 500 km and an inclination of 97.4 deg. After 16 months of data collection, in
December 1997 it was boosted to an altitude of about 740 km and the inclination adjusted to 98.4
deg to maintain Sun synchrony. The nominal TOMS-EP attitude is Earth pointing with the Z-
axis (yaw) pointing towards the Earth, the Y-axis (pitch) along the negative orbit normal, and the
X-axis (roll) pointing in the general direction of the spacecraft velocity vector.
The principal attitude sensors used by TOMS-EP are two Ithaco T-scanwheel horizon
sensors (HS), two fine Sun sensors (FSS), and a set of accurate rate determining gyros. The two
horizon sensors are mounted with their scan axes in the Y-Z plane, canted 20 deg towards nadir
from the +Y and -Y-axes respectively. Their half cone angles are 46 deg. The HSs are
insensitive to Yaw so the primary Yaw information is obtained from the two Sun sensors. The
Sun sensors' FOVs are directed in the +X and -X directions allowing these sensors to measure
the Sun direction while the satellite is near the polar regions.
METHOD
The TOMS-EP ERMU was developed to reduce the effect of horizon radiance variation
on horizon sensor performance. It was to do this by using horizon sensor data to determine
horizon height variations weekly and apply the corrections needed to compensate for these
variations in the following week. Although the ERMU was tested in the early phases of the
TOMS-EP mission, it was never used in normal operations because its use was found to be
unnecessary to meet mission requirements (0.25 deg per axis, 3o). The approximately one year
span during which horizon height variations were measured serves as an excellent reference for
horizon height behavior and mitigation studies.
The basis of the ERMU horizon height measurements is the determination of the
spacecraft attitude using a batch least-squares algorithm. This algorithm is implemented in
GSFC's multimission three-axis stabilized spacecraft (MTASS) coarse and fine-attitude
determination system (CFADS). CFADS has been used with data from many missions and has
been shown to be flexible, reliable, and accurate.
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TheCFADSalgorithmminimizesthelossfunctionfor theWahba9problemgiven by:
t
with respect to a state vector including the attitude at an epoch time and gyro biases. In Eq. (1),
Ws is the relative weight of the sensor with a measurement at some time t, to is the reference
time, At o is the attitude at the reference time, Pit0 is the transition matrix transforming the attitude
at epoch to the attitude at time t (obtained by integration of gyro observations with added biases
from to to 0, and F/t and '_t are reference and observed sensor measurements at time t. The sum
is performed over all valid sensor measurements in a batch, including both Sun sensor and
horizon sensor measurements. The primary CFADS output is the attitude of the spacecraft at
times throughout the batch obtained by propagating the epoch attitude solution using gyro data
modified by the determined gyro biases.
As long as the gyro biases are nearly constant (as assumed in Eq. (1) and as expected
from mission experience), the attitudes obtained from CFADS will be far more accurate than
single frame attitudes, and in cases with correlated errors in sensor measurements or correlated
errors in reference vectors, more accurate than ordinary Kalman filters. Note that errors in
horizon sensor measurements due to horizon height variations are highly correlated in time. This
is because horizon height changes occur over finite areas of the Earth surface (they are correlated
in space) and, therefore, measurement deviations persist while the spacecraft traverses the
affected region. These correlations strongly affect the accuracy of Kalman filter derived
attitudes but have little effect on the batch least-squares attitudes used in this study.
The accuracy of CFADS attitudes arises from the use of all of the sensor data in the
batch. Errors arising from sensor deviations at one time can be compensated by opposing errors
at other times because of gyro propagation. This compensation does not require uncorrelated
errors, but increases accuracy as mean errors over the batch approach zero. In this study, an
integral number of orbits were used in all CFADS batches, minimizing (due to North-South
mirror symmetry) the effect of climatic horizon radiance variation.
TOMS-EP Earth sensor data is preprocessed onboard the spacecraft and reported as
pitch and roll estimates for each of the two horizon sensors. They are reported every 32 seconds.
Once CFADS attitudes have been computed, sensor residuals are obtained by first
computing reference roll and pitch angles. These reference angles are computed by converting
the negative spacecraft position vectors to body coordinates using the corresponding calculated
attitudes. The converted vectors are expressed in terms of roll and pitch angles in an nadir
referenced coordinate system. Differences between these reference pitch and roll angles and the
observed angles, compensated for sensor misalignment, constitute the sensor residuals.
The spacecraft orbit was divided into equal bins of orbit phase and the roll and pitch
errors within each bin were averaged to give mean residuals: A?n and A_n for bin n. These are
converted into mean horizon height deviations by the following steps: 8
1. Compute a mean angular radius of the subtended Earth, ,o, from the nominal semimajor axis,
E, the equatorial Earth radius, R_, and the nominal horizon height, h,,o,,, (h,o,,= 37.9 km), by:
p = sin- l( Re +---_n°m1 (2)
4O6
2. Computethenominal Earth chord width, _, as:
.
.
where r/is the complement of the cant angle and g/is the half cone angle.
Geometry coefficients for roll, K_, and pitch, Kp, are computed from:
tanp
Kr = 2E(sinqcos_ - cost/sinv cos.Q)
and
tan p
Kp = 2E(sinD.sino/)
Finally,-the horizon height deviations for the Earth-in and Earth-out transitions are found
from:
• 1 A n]
,',h"= [-k--Tr-,-k---;-pj
and
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
"hg =2L j
where A?n is the mean roll residual and Apn the mean pitch residual in bin n.
A minimum of four orbits of data (approximately 200 Earth observations per sensor per
orbit) in each of four days were used to produce weekly averages of Earth-in and Earth-out
horizon height deviations for each sensor and for each orbit phase measured from the ascending
node. Horizon heights that fell within orbit phase bins having a width of 2 deg were averaged.
This empirical horizon height database was produced for approximately 1 year of TOMS-EP
data.
The tables of horizon heights stored by TOMS-EP orbit phase angle and week of year
were designed for this single mission. Corrections to the nominal height of any of the horizon
crossings were to be obtained by interpolation of phase angle using the previous weeks results.
Once on orbit, it was found that this correction was not needed to attain the mission's modest
attitude accuracy requirements. If one of the TOMS-EP Earth sensors fails it may be necessary
to use of the ERMU to improve attitude accuracy.
To make tables of horizon heights more generally useable, and to allow compatible input
from spacecraft other than the one making horizon height measurements, it is convenient to
express the results in terms of the latitude of the horizon crossing rather than the phase of the
spacecraft orbit. This transformation is accomplished by determining the declination angle, p,
as:
sin-l( Rs + hn°m + Ahn 1P" = . Enn ) (8)
Equation (8) is virtually identical to Eq. (2) except that the oblate Earth radius beneath the (-in or
-out) horizon crossing, Rs, and the true Earth to spacecraft distance, En, are used in place of
nominal values, and the horizon height is corrected by values from the ERMU table. The
geometry defining p is shown in Fig. 1. The location of the tangent point is obtained by finding
the intersection of the nadir pointing cone with a half-cone angle of p and the scan cone. This
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intersectionconsists of two possible scan vectors, S. After selecting the correct scan vector, the
vector from Earth center to this point is simply the sum of the spacecraft position vector, L=n,
and the scan vector adjusted to the correct length:
(9)
where
The latitude, 2,,, of the tangent point can then be computed as:
Z n = tan-l( Fi'3
(lO)
(11)
Figure 1. Geometry of Horizon Sensor Tangent Height
Strictly speaking, because of oblateness, the Earth radius is a function of the latitude of
the horizon crossing, but an iterative algorithm compensating for oblateness changes latitude
from the values calculated using Eq. (11) only by a negligible amount.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
For a period of approximately 1 year (from Summer 1996 to Summer 1997) TOMS-EP
horizon sensor measurements were used to determine weekly horizon height variation tables.
For each week's entries at least one orbit of data per day for at least 4 days in the week were
processed. In each batch of data, observations at 32-second intervals from each of the Earth
sensors were processed. A total of about 190 observations per orbit or at least 760 observations
each week were used to determine Earth-in and Earth-out horizon heights for each sensor using
Eqs (6) and (7). Horizon heights were collected in bins of 2 deg phase angle and averaged for
each sensor and each horizon crossing (-in or -out).
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Thelatitudecorrespondingto theEarth-inandEarth-outhorizoncrossingfor thecenter
of eachphaseanglebin wascomputed.For eachweekof data,horizonheightsfailing in the
same2-deglatitudebin wereaveragedevenif theyarosefrom differenthorizoncrossingsor
differentsensors.A contour plot showing these mean horizon heights as a function of season
and latitude is presented in Fig. 2.
Individual horizon heights range from a minimum of 24.6 km to a maximum of 56.8 km.
The horizon height variations with latitude and season clearly show both regular, climatic trends
as well as more chaotic, stochastic effects.
2O
-80
June Sept. Dec. March
Figure 2. Measured Average Earth Sensor Horizon Heights (km) From TOMS-EP Data
ones:
The climatic effects for the study year show expected features as well as some surprising
Near the equator, the horizon height varied least throughout the year.
In each hemisphere, there was a regular change of horizon height with season.
Near the North Pole, the minimum horizon heights occurred in the northern autumn.
Near the South Pole, the minimum horizon heights occurred in late in the northern
spring.
At about 50-deg south latitude, a local minimum horizon height was found in all seasons.
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Thestochasticeffects are best demonstrated by the occurrence of numerous regions of a
few weeks duration and 10 or less deg of latitude extent with average horizon heights 5 or more
kilometers different from the surrounding regions.
To better describe the variation of horizon heights with time and position, weekly mean
values were converted to tangent angles, O in Eq. (8) and Fig. 1, and the differences in these
values were computed as a function of latitude for different weeks. These plots of Ap against
latitude for adjacent weeks, for a separation of half a year, and for a separation of approximately
1 year are presented in Fig. 3. Again, each set of weekly mean values were obtained by
computed average heights (eqs. 6 and 7) using data collected during several arbitrary orbits on
each of at least 4 days in each week and converting the average heights to average scanner
rotation angles. The plots in Fig. 3. show differences between average scanner angles for typical
weeks separated by 1 week, 26 weeks, and 1 year.
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Figure 3. Tangent Angle Differences for 1 Week, 26 Weeks, and 1 Year Time Difference
In these plots, several important features of the mean tangent angles are clear:
• Values separated by either 1 week or 1 year have smaller differences than those
separated by half a year.
• Values separated by half a year show the largest differences indicating clear seasonal
changes.
• Values near the equator are similar, regardless of time difference.
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• Valuesseparatedby 1weekaresimilarbutlargedifferences(= 0.2deg)occurin
someregions.
In orderto evaluatetheeffectof thehorizonradiancevarianceon attitude,TOMS-EP
datafor early in 1998wereexamined.During this period,the spacecraftaltitudehadbeen
increasedto 740km. At thisaltitude,horizonheightvariationssubtenda smallerangleat the
spacecraft,sotheresultingmeasurementerrorsaresomewhatsmallerthattheywereearlierin
themission.
For eachof 3 weeks(Feb1-7,Feb8-14,andMarch1-7,1998),datawereprocessed
usingCFADSfor 3orbitsperdayon4 or 5 daysin eachweek.Thepitchandroll residualsof
eachHSwereaccumulatedandaveragedin binsof 5 degof phaseangle.Datafromanysingle
daycontributedanaverageof 8valuesto eachbinaverage.Theseaverageresidualsfor oneday
(Feb4, 1998)areplottedagainstorbit phasein Fig.4. Errorbarsfor eachbin,correspondingto
+1o deviations from the mean, are also included in this figure.
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Figure 4. Mean TOMS-EP Roll and Pitch Errors for Feb 4, 1998
Several interesting features are apparent in these plots:
• Single sensor roll and pitch errors can have residuals that are as large as 0.5 deg.
• Residuals show systematic variations with orbit phase.
• The standard deviations of the residuals in any orbit phase bin may differ by large
amounts from those in other bins.
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• Noisy bins (those with large standard deviations) seem to be clustered near each
other, as are bins with small standard deviations.
• The noisiest bins are clustered in the same general region of the orbit (phase near
200 deg) for both of the sensors.
These observations can be explained by the existence of regions of unusual horizon
height. At phase angles in an orbit where one or the other of the horizon crossings for a HS
passes through such a region large residuals are produced. If the region is localized in longitude,
the horizon crossing on subsequent orbits will not be affected, producing large standard
variations of the mean. At other phase angles, where no anomalous horizon height regions are
observed, the standard deviations will be smaller.
Were this explanation true, the plots in Fig. 4 would change in an unusual manner as
more data from other clays is added. In cases with normal distributions of measurements, adding
data should systematically reduce the standard deviations. Assuming normal distribution, adding
4 additional days of data to the one day shown in Fig. 4 should decrease the standard deviations
to less than half their previous values. The actual changes are shown in Fig. 5. In the plots
shown in this figure, each bin represents an average of about 40 observations.
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Figure 5. Mean TOMS-EP Roll and Pitch Errors for Feb. 1-7, 1998
It is clear from this figure that adding more data increases the standard deviations at most
orbit phases. This result is consistent with the growth and decay of anomaly regions within the
week period covered by each plot. As a new anomaly region grows it changes the residuals
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duringtheportionof someorbits. This increasesthe standard deviations and shifts the mean.
The same effect occurs as the region disappears.
Also for most values of phase angle, adding data from different days reduces the
differences in standard deviations among adjacent bins. Even with this smoothing, for some
regions (e.g. near 200-deg phase angle in the week of Feb. I) the standard deviations are
consistently large, while for others (e.g. between 240 and 300 deg phase) the standard deviations
are consistently low.
Figures 6 and 7 show similar averages obtained from data in the following week (Feb. 8-
14, 1998) and three weeks after that (March 1-7, 1998), respectively.
In the plots representing HS1 residuals in the week of Feb. 8-15, there are exceptionally
large values of the mean residual as well as standard deviations near 200 deg phase angles. Most
of these large values can be traced to short periods (1-2 minutes in duration) during which HS1
measured anomalous values. These roll and pitch values were more than 1 deg from nominal,
lasted for several measurement periods, and occurred on at least 2 days. They were not observed
in every orbit and, although their approximate position remained the same, moved by several deg
of orbit phase fi'om day to day.
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Figure 6. Mean TOMS-EP Roll and Pitch Errors for Feb. 8-14, 1998
There are many possible causes for the anomalous behavior near 200 deg phase angle. It
is well known that the presence of the Sun or Moon near the position where a HS detects the
horizon can cause large errors in attitude measurements. ]° Although Sun and Moon interference
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cancausepitch and roll errors of this size, examination of standard TOMS-EP HS interference
utility results show no Sun or Moon interference for at least 24 hours before and after these
anomalies. High, cold clouds can also cause HS errors, |l but the size of these errors is usually
limited to a 0.1-0.2 deg. Other possible causes for this anomaly, including Sun glint, shading,
etc. were not investigated.
These anomalies probably are not an artifact of telemetry processing because the
moderately large standard deviations in HS2 for the same period and phase angle are probably
due to a response to HSI anomalies by the OBC attitude control system. The facts that they
recur at approximately the same phase angle on adjacent days, and that they contain more than a
single observation each, makes it likely that these anomalies are caused by a physical
phenomenon.
Except for the anomalous portions of the data in the week of Feb. 8-14, the mean values
of horizon sensor residuals are quite similar from week to week. Differences of about 0.1 deg
can be seen (for example near 125 to 175 deg of phase angle in the plot of pitch residuals). The
size of these differences is consistent with the results shown in Fig. 3.
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Figure 7. Mean TOMS-EP Roll and Pitch Errors for March 1-7, 1998
The standard deviations are consistently larger in some portions of the orbit and smaller
in others. The mean of the standard deviations over all of the phase angle bins, both of the
sensors, and both attitude directions is about 0.15 deg. This value reveals more about the
fraction of the time during which a HS will have relatively large errors than it does about either
the random noise the sensor will experience or the reliability of a horizon height model.
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The relative size of the residuals throughout any orbit also shows a consistent pattern.
Much of this pattern can be explained by the positions of the HS horizon crossing points as a
function of orbit phase• The latitudes of these positions (using a nominal orbit and nominal
horizon heights) are shown in Fig. 8
When the -in and -out horizon crossings for both HSs fall at nearly the same latitude (e.g.
near orbit phases of 90- and 270-deg), the standard deviations are smaller than in regions where
the horizon crossings fall at different latitudes. The largest standard deviations in all of the
weeks occur between orbit phases of 180 and 240 deg. where one of the horizon crossings in
each sensor is approaching the summer pole and the other remains at much lower latitudes.
Latitudes of Earth Sensor Horizon Crossing Points
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Figure 8. Horizon Crossing Latitudes vs. Phase Angles for a Nominal TOMS-EP Orbit
CONCLUSIONS
The data presented here as well as that cited from earlier studies is consistent with a
horizon height model that includes climatic and stochastic effects of approximately the same
importance. The climatic effects are, by definition, predictable and can therefore be reduced
through the proper use of models• The stochastic effects can not be predicted and their effects
can not therefore be completely removed.
Stochastic effects are localized in both time and space and introduce colored noise into
the horizon radiance. Treating these effects as uncorrelated noise with normal distribution
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producesensorerrormodelsthat,althoughconvenienttouse,arenotoptimalsincetheydonot
accuratelyreflectthesystem'statistics.
Whenevaluatingtheaccuracyof a sensorin thedesignphaseof a mission,thatsensor's
measurementerrorstatisticsshouldbeusedexplicitlyto evaluatetheprobabilitythata certain
levelof attitudeerrorwill occur. Becausethe horizonheightvariationcontainsa significant
contributionfrom sequentiallycorrelatederrors,theassumptionof white noiseanduseof the
correspondingsimplestandarddeviationas a measureof sensorerror yields a misleading
descriptionof attitudeerrors.
GiventheobservederrordistributiononTOMS-EP,it isprobablethatin anyorbit there
will be regionsin whichthe sensorerror will be muchhigherthan the standarddeviation
obtainedfrom statisticsonmeasurementsovermanyorbits,manydays,andevenmanyyears.
Usingmoreobservationsto determinethestandardeviationmayrefinethis valuebutwill not
helpto determinethefractionof eachorbit thatthesensor(andthe spacecraftattitude)canbe
expectedtohavelargeerrors.
Theeffectof correlatedsensorerrorscannoteasilyberemovedby thetypicalKalman
filtersusedfor spacecraftattitudedetermination.Thesefilters give optimalresultsassuming
uncorrelated,gaussian-distributednoise. Althoughthe inherentsensornoisemay indeedbe
randomandwhite,thesensorandattituderesidualscontaincontributionsfromthecolorederrors
in the Earth horizon height model. In a similar case, that of correlated errors in magnetic field
models, a filter that explicitly accounts for correlated noise has been developed and has
improved attitude determination markedly. 12
Several approaches are currently being pursued to evaluate and mitigate horizon radiance
errors on Earth sensor derived attitudes. These include:
• development and testing of a correlated noise filter
• evaluation of the attitude accuracy improvements that can be expected in Kalman filters and
through use of a system similar to the ERMU
• evaluation of the attitude accuracy improvements that can be expected in batch-least squares
methods using a system similar to the ERMU
• evaluation of the attitude accuracy improvements that can be expected in Kalrnan filters by
ignoring HS measurements with high latitude horizon crossing.
Many factors not discussed here affect the height at which a horizon sensor detects the
Earth. These include the trigger logic and rotation rate for scanning HSs as well as the size and
shape of the instantaneous FOV and the sensor mounting geometry. Differences from nominal
triggering height at a particular location on the Earth's surface should be more nearly equivalent
for different missions than are the heights themselves.
If a system like the ERMU proves to be successful in reducing attitude errors to a level
lower than attainable with climate models, input to horizon height correction tables from many
spacecraft might be desirable. In this case, weekly horizoia radiance correction tables might be
generated and used by each contributing spacecraft to correct its horizon height model and
improve its attitude accuracy.
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